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EDITOR’S NOTE: The Fall Salon invitation which Andrea sent out on August 24th has a couple
important changes in it (e.g., starting time and parking instructions). The newest version is appended
to the end of this edition of the Courier. The official print labels and Excel format entry forms will be
sent later this month. Hope to see everyone at the Fall Salon in Bloomington.
Message from our Treasurer This is a reminder that the club dues are due. $15 for 20 or less
members, and 75 cents for each member above 20 up to a maximum charge of $55.
Message from our President:
2016 Annual (Fall) Rep Meeting
The Annual meeting will be held on October 22nd immediately following the Fall Salon at the Normal
Public Library. Please put the salon (and meeting) on your calendar. An agenda for the meeting as the
date approaches.
2017 Spring Salon
No club has yet offered to host the salon. If your club is willing and able to host, it's not too early to get
the ball rolling. As reference, here's a list of hosting clubs going back to 2010. The list is Year: Spring
host, Fall host.
2010: Peoria, Champaign
2011: Decatur, ??
2012: Kodaroamers, Quad Cities
2013: Streator, Burlington IA (Shutterbug)
2014: Peoria, Champaign
2015: Great River, Springfield
2016: Decatur, Kodaroamers
2017: TBD, TBD
I hope your summer photography has been rewarding and that the upcoming Illinois autumn presents
lots of photo opportunities for each of us.
Most of all, keep shooting!
Terry Stoa, President
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CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
PSA 2016 International Conference -- September 10-17, 2016

To be held next year at the Wyndham San Antonio Riverwalk (San Antonio, Texas) this September, the
PSA annual conference is always a wonderful combination of bus tours, workshops, seminars, and
special evening programs presented by renowned photographers.

CICCA Fall (Interclub) Salon -- Saturday, October 22, 2016

To be hosted by the Bloomington KodaRoamers, the CICCA Fall Salon will be held at Normal Public
Library. It will be followed by our CICCA rep meeting. The official invitation and synopsis of the rules
is included at the end of this issue.

Peoria Camera Club Spring Seminar - Saturday, March 18, 2017

On March 18, 2017, the Peoria Camera Club will host their full-day seminar on the "Art of Seeing"
presented by Bryan Peterson. More details will be in the next two editions of the CICCA Courier.

CLUB NEWS FROM OUR CICCA REPS

Champaign County Camera Club (#2): Mary Cattell Our first meeting of the season is on Monday,
August 29th, where we all bring 20 images of our summer adventures. One such adventure was our
club's summer field trip -- this summer to Springfield for three days of shooting the Lincoln Museum,
House and Tomb (complete with an impressive flag ceremony), sunsets from the East side of Lake
Springfield plus one from the bar at the top of the Wyndham Hotel, old and new capitol buildings with
Civil War encampment at the former, Washington Park gardens, Dana-Thomas house, and New Salem.
After sunset, we enjoyed some landmark restaurants and Southwind Park's illuminated sculptures.
Decatur Camera Club (#7): Terry Stoa The 2016-17 season (our 80th anniversary year) begins
September 8th at the Rock Springs Environmental Center. The meeting time for the Rock Springs venue
has changed to 6-8p to better accommodate their staff.
We conducted a member survey to solicit input on program topics. While we continue to develop the
complete schedule, the September meetings are set:
Sept 8th: Shooting Rock Springs
Bring your camera and join us as we search for photo opportunities.
Sept 22nd: DCC Fall Salon
Join us for the club's fall salon (competition) to see prints and digital images made by club members.
Additionally, the DCC will co-sponsor a free Photography Workshop on Saturday October 15 from 10a12p. Information and registration information at:
http://maconcountyconservation.org/events/photography-workshop/
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Bloomington KodaRoamers (#12): Andrea Monninger KodaRoamer camera club kicked of the 2016
-17 season with their annual picnic at Davis Lodge at Lake Bloomington. Following a great dinner of
fried chicken and lots of sides and desserts, a short business meeting was held. After some discussion,
the club members in attendance voted to move the dinner meetings from the 4th Tuesday of the month to
the 4th Thursday of the month. Mike Lux presented an honorable mention ribbon from the May PSA
interclub competition toy Tracy DeWeese. The evening was capped off by Tom Ruhland's presentation
of his March 2015 trip to Iceland. Though the weather was cold, the images of Icelandic architecture,
landscapes and auroras were Beautiful!
Springfield Camera Club (#22): Randy von Liski The Springfield Camera Club’s first meeting of the
2016-17 year will be held on September 1st. Meetings are held on the first and third Thursday’s of the
month, and begin at 7PM in the basement of First Christian Church at 700 S. 6 th Street in downtown
Springfield. Visitors are always welcome to attend.
Whether to replace a 12-year-old digital projector with a new, higher resolution projector or large screen
TV is one the issues the SCC will be considering this fall. We would love to hear from other clubs who
have gone through this process, or who also are considering such a purchase. If you have information to
share, please contact Randy von Liski at myoldpostcards@yahoo.com
Members of the Springfield Camera Club have been working the Trutter Museum at Lincoln Land
Community College in Springfield to assist with an exhibit on the architectural works of Philip Trutter
& Associates. During his 26-year career, Springfield architect Phil Trutter and his colleagues designed
many schools, churches and other public buildings that still dot the central Illinois landscape.
“Trutter: Black and White” is a pictorial celebration of those landmarks as seen through the eyes of
seven talented photographers from the Springfield Camera Club. Black and white artifacts collected
during the worldwide travels of Mr. and Mrs. Trutter will also be featured in the exhibit. The Trutter
Museum is hosting a special preview of the exhibit for SCC members on September 8. The opening
reception of the exhibit will be on September 30 from 5 to 7 p.m. For more information call (217) 7862217 or e-mail llccfoundation@llcc.edu.
Streator Pictorial CC (#24): Jerry Vandemark Our club activities start September 19th. We have
many subjects to do including local activities, insects, pets, and old buildings.

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

CICCA Officers until October meeting

Terry Stoa
217-615-4129
Vicki Mudd
217-622-4404
Jerry Vandemark 815-672-3340
Andrea Monninger 309-828-1798

Decatur, IL
Springfield, IL
Streator, IL
Bloomington, IL

terry.stoa@gmail.com
vjmudd@yahoo.com
vandy57@mediacombb.net
andreamonninger75@gmail.com

The CICCA Courier is generally published four times a year. The months are September, December,
March and June. Newsletter contributions need to reach the Editor by the 20th of the month preceding
publication. Publication dates will be approximately the 10 th of the listed months.
Mary Cattell is the CICCA Courier Editor. For information concerning the Courier, please contact her
at 1511 Alma Drive, Champaign, IL 61820; 217-359-3050; mary@cattell.net
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CICCA FALL SALON 2016 INVITATION

The KodaRoamers Camera Club is pleased to invite the CICCA Clubs and their members to the 2016 Fall Club
Salon to be held at the Normal Public Library at 206 West College St., Normal, IL on October 22, 2016.
The salon will take place on one day. There will be no viewing or registration fees for individuals attending the
salon.

9 am
12 pm
1 pm
4 pm

Send prints to

SCHEDULE

Print judging
Projected image judging
Lunch on your own
Resume judging
(Annual Fall Business Meeting-at conclusion of judging)
Salon concludes

SEND ENTRIES TO

Andrea Monninger
1213 West Olive St.
Bloomington, IL 61701
Andreamonninger75@gmail.com
Phone #309-828-1798

Please send entry forms by email. Include your email so we can acknowledge that we have received your entries.
If possible each club should make arrangements to pick up their prints at the salon. If prints are to be returned by
mail, include sufficient postage with the prints.
Send Digital images to Vandana Bajikar
43 Edgewood
Bloomington, IL 61701
vandana.kodaroamers@yahoo.com
Phone #309-533-8010
Please send digital images on a CD. Include the entry forms for digital images on the CD. Include your email so
we can acknowledge that we have received your entries. If possible, each club should make arrangements to pick
up their CDs at the Salon.

ENTRY DEADLINE

The deadline for all entries is Friday, September 30, 2016.
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ENTRY FEES

The entry fee for the Fall Salon is $20.00 for each club, made payable to CICCA. Send your club's
payment to person receiving digital entries. If your club enters only prints, you may enclose payment
with the print entries.

Hotels

Here is a list of hotels for those who would like to come the night before.
Super 8
2 Traders Circle
Normal, IL
309-454-5858
Holiday Inn
1715 Parkway Plaza Dr
Normal, IL
877-320-8454
Courtyard-Bloomington/Normal
310A Greenbriar Dr.
Normal, IL
309-862-1166
Hyatt Place-Bloomington/Normal
200 Broadway
Normal, IL
309-454-9288
Bloomington-Normal Marriott
201 Broadway Street
Normal, IL
309-862-9000

Restaurants

Lunch will be on your own. A list will be available at the salon. There are several within one block.

Parking

The public library is located on Illinois State University campus. The address of the library is 206 West College Ave.,
Normal, IL. Please use the parking deck located ½ block East of the library on College Avenue. Please do NOT use the
small parking lot on the North side of the library. As you enter the parking deck, you will need to take a ticket. You can
take the ticket to the front desk at the end of the salon and the staff will give you a ticket or tickets to equal the cost of leaving
the library.
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You may compete in the Prints format and/or Digital Images format in the following categories:
DIGITAL IMAGES:

A. Nature;
B. Photo-Realistic;
C. Altered Reality

PRINTS:

A. Small Monochrome prints;
B. Large Monochrome prints;
C. Small Color Prints;
D. Large Color prints

No entry previously accepted in any CICCA Fall Salon may be entered in subsequent Fall Salons. It
may be entered in a Spring Salon providing it has not been accepted in a previous Spring Salon.
In any Salon, no person may submit the same basic image in more than one division or category. For
example, a person may have made a print from a digital image showing the same basic image as the
digital image. This image may be submitted as a print OR as a digital image, but not both. This rule
applies to all divisions and all categories of the Salon.
DIGITAL IMAGES
The following information is only a synopsis. Please see complete rules in the Salon Practices
Guidelines.
DIGITAL IMAGES:

A. Nature; B. Photo-Realistic; C. Altered Reality

A. Nature: Nature photography embraces the entire physical and natural world and thus encompasses
nature in all its forms. There should be no evidence of the influence of man in a nature photograph.
Photographs depicting cultivated plants, domestic animals, and mounted museum specimens are not
eligible and should not be submitted as nature photographs. Exception: scientific banding visible on wild
animals will not be considered a disqualification. In addition, images of zoo and game park animals
may be entered, as long as the “hand of man” is not visible in the image.
In the Nature category only global adjustments are allowed for digital images. Global adjustments are
defined as modifications that affect the whole image. Permissible global adjustments include: levels,
curves, brightness, contrast, saturation, white balance, sharpening and cropping. Selective adjustments
are defined as adjustments that affect only portions of the whole image and are not permitted. In
addition, blending of images from different scenes or blending of two versions of the same image is not
permitted in the Nature category. Selective adjustments are allowed only for eliminating spots (due to
dust on the sensor). The Nature category is the only category in which borders may NOT be placed
around an image.
B. Photo-Realistic: The emphasis for this category is on aesthetics and creating a fine image with great
impact while maintaining a natural quality. The subject matter of this category is unrestricted. Images
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submitted for this category can be from a single exposure or from multiple exposures blended together
to create a seamless image. Examples would be HDR, image stacking for depth of field, panoramas, etc.
Combining of two unrelated images would not be allowed (see category C). There are no restrictions for
image enhancement as long as the image maintains a natural looking appearance. Borders and vignettes
are allowed.
C. Altered Reality: The emphasis for this category is on creativity and creating a fine image without any
restrictions on manipulating the original image or images. Therefore, in addition to the image editing
techniques permitted in the other categories, techniques to create painterly, surreal or other special
effects are permitted. This category is not restricted to just highly manipulated images. Any creative
image may be entered. In addition, multiple images may be used and blended into one image. The only
requirement is that the source image or images must have been captured with a film or digital camera by
the image maker. Finally, non-photographic elements may be added to images in this category as long as
they were created by the image maker (such elements may include the placement of borders around the
image).
Special Note: B&W images may be entered in any of the above categories, provided that the B&W
image meets all other requirements of the category. Infrared images may be entered only in the Altered
Reality category. Images with borders may be entered in any of the categories except Nature.
Fall Salon: Each member club may submit a maximum of fifty (50) digital images which may be any
combination of the three digital images categories. No individual member, regardless of the number of
clubs of which he or she is a member, may submit more than eight (8) digital images in the CICCA Fall
Salon
Competitors must use the entry forms or photocopies thereof that are distributed by the CICCA
Secretary. For the Fall Salons, entrants should provide their digital images and individually prepared
entry forms to their club’s Salon entry form Facilitator, who should then complete the Excel entry form.
Each digital image submitted to the salon must be labeled according to the rules. Each club shall submit
its digital image entries on a CD, or e-mail. All images, along with the Excel entry form should be sent
to meet the deadline set for receipt of those materials.
The jpeg format must be used. The dimensions of the digital image should be 1400 x 1050 pixels.
(Images should be no larger than 1400 pixels horizontally, and no larger than 1050 pixels vertically.
One of these dimensions should be met, but neither exceeded.) There is no restriction on file size, just
on the pixel dimensions vertically and horizontally. In addition, it is highly recommended digital
images be entered using the sRGB color space. This is because the digital image projectors have been
set up using the sRGB color space and entries submitted using a different color space (such as
AdobeRGB) will most likely contain an odd color cast or other color distortions.
Digital images will be numbered using the same general format, as follows:
W-001-15-026,
Where:
W denotes the category: A for Nature, B for Photo-Realistic and C for Altered Reality.
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001 denotes the image number and must consist of three digits. This number may range
from 001 through 050 for a Fall Salon, depending on how many images a club submits.
15 denotes the club number and will be a two digit number (e.g., 02, 09, 15, etc.).
026 denotes the maker’s competition number within his/her club and will be a three digit
number, with many starting with 0 (e.g., 042 if your competition number within your club is
42).

PRINT CATEGORY
The following information is only a synopsis. Please see complete rules in the Salon Practices
Guidelines.
CATEGORIES: A: SMALL MONOCHROME B: LARGE MONOCHROME
C: SMALL COLOR D: LARGE COLOR
Monochrome Prints. A monochrome print is defined as a print in one color or different shades of one
color; a single-tone print. This category includes black and white prints.
Color Prints. A color print is one made either by a regular color photography process, including
printing on an ink-jet printer, or by hand coloring or tinting.
Small prints (all categories) may be any size up to but not larger than 8 x 12 inches in either dimension,
and must be mounted on an 11 x 14 inch mount board.
Large prints (all categories) may be any size larger than 8 x 12 inches, but not larger than 16 x 20
inches, and must be mounted on 16 x 20 inch mount board.
Fall Salon: Each member club may submit a maximum of 50 prints in the monochrome category and
50 prints in the color category. In each category, these 50 prints can be in any combination of small and
large prints. No individual member, regardless of the number of clubs of which he or she is a member
may submit more than eight (8) prints to the CICCA Fall Salon.
In all print categories, any entered print must be solely the work of the club member whose name
appears on the back of the print mount and on the entry form, except that prints may be printed by the
member or commercially.
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The maker's name may NOT appear on the front of the print or mount. Each print entered must be
identified with an official CICCA print label attached to the back of the mounting board in the top right
corner. Your club's facilitator will provide the official labels or they may be printed off the CICCA web
site.
Competitors must use the entry forms, or photocopies thereof, that are distributed by the CICCA
Secretary. It is recommended one master entry form be submitted by either the CICCA Rep or Salon
Facilitator from each club using the electronic Excel entry form provided. Entrants should provide their
prints to their club’s CICCA Rep or Salon entry form Facilitator, who should then complete the Excel
entry form.
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